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On the subject of the Jraft text of the International Convention tor the 

Prevention of Pollution troo Ships 197,, we are of the opinion that the new 
inetI'Utlent which will oooe into existence t1Uet have the form of a new Convention 
end not tho tom of an aoendoent to the e:xiotinG' International Oil .P(,llution 
Conve·rition 1954, as it was az::i.ended in 1962. 

We believe that the contecporary requirements tor the proteotion of the 
marine environIJent on a world-wide soale oannot be cet with the provisions of 
the e:xistina Convontion whioh is old-fashioned and inadequate for that purpose. 

Although the draft text of tho new International Convention for the 
Prevention of Pollution from Ships, is acceptable by us as a whole, we reserve 
our rights to express our views on eaoh article in the forthcoming Con:f'erenco 
during which this draft text will be discussed for final approval. 

For the time being we consider it neoess81'1 to emphasize the necessity £or 
the Medi terra.nean Sea to be chare.oterized by thia Convention a.a A SPECIAL AREA 
£or o\lltural, aentimental and substantive reasons. 
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The reason is th~t if the capacity of the sea in general, to assimilate 

wastes and render thera ha.1"I!lless, and if its ability to regenerate natural 

resources are not unliraited, then it ie without doubt that this ability is ouch 

oore limited in the closed Mediterranean Sea. Therefore the oanageoent of this 

closed sea should be carried out under stricter ocasuros and provisions than in 

any other part of the world's water surface. 

With regard to annexes attaohod to this Convention we fimly believe th~t 

all five should be adopted as mandatory, for only in this way could tho protection 

and the preservation of the marino enviromient be ooro effective and useful. 

But, ostil:lating that the adoption of all the annexes as mandatory could calce 

the acceptance of this Convention by Member States raore difficult, we are of 

the opinion that it could be advisable to adopt only the first two annexes as 

•ndatory and the reoaining last three as optional ones. 

In our opinion tho proposed practical solution could result in bringing 

the Convention into force soon without any undesirable delay which otherwise 
could be ur.avoida.ble. 

If such nn adoption prevnils, then wo could agTee on the procedure of the 

conversion of the optional annexes to mandatory by establishing, for exaople, 

the principle that this Convention should be converted in tho case that on 

increased majority (let us say by Moober States to that Convention representing 

75°/4 of the total world tonnage) considors a conversion necessary. 


